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Local K CLU members
prepare for legal fight
••
•
agaInst
InspectIons
By DIANE COMER
and ROBERTW . PILLOW
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Western 's chapter of the
Kentuck y Civil Liberties Unio n
la s t night discussed ways of
gaining support for its con ·
tention that the universily's
dor)D room inspection policy is
unconstitutional.
Bowling Green attorney
Flora Stuart. who has agreed
to represent Western students
in a potential legal battle
against the inspections, attended the meeting .
. "Hopefully . this whole

An
tnl.rha II
Counc It
proposal 10 eliminate hall
monitors during open houses
In dorms has been approved
by Ihe coordinator of
residence h-.II program ·
mlng . Page 12 .
Moviegoers al Cenler
Thealer ca n find va rlely,
controversy and severat film
classics this month . Soe
Review, Pago 11 .
Sophomore Laura Phipps
spent 1 1ft years as a cJ"r cus
clown before relurnlng 10
school 1'0 study nu r sing.

Page ,.
The men's basketball
team challenges Akron at
1: 30 lonlghl In Diddle Arena.
Page 13.

matter will be resolved within
a month or two, " s he sai d.
The organ iza tion recently
s pon sored a rafne to reim·
burse the s ta te KCLU chapter
for mpney it voted to all·
propriate for filing a case
against the policy in federal
court.
M lehnel
Taylor .
president
of
Western's
cha pter, said they agreed to
raise the money for the fees as
their contribution to the case.
The controversy against the
See WESTERN'S
Page 3, Cotumn 1

) oday
Mostly sunny and sllghlly
warmer Is I ~ e National
Weal her Service forecast.
High temperature should
rea ch l4 degrees, low nea r
22 .

Extended forecast
Ctear welither with no
precipitation Is expected
Friday through Sunday .
High shoutd b. In the 30s on
Friday, In ' Ihe 40s on
Saturday, then back to the
30s on Sunday , Lows all
Ihree nlghls should b. In the
tower 10
m Idd Ie
20.,

Star light

Pftoto by Mke ODIllns

Country music star Conway Twitty performs in front of a crowd of more than
2,000 at Diddle Arena Tuesday, Story on page 6.

.. ASG asks state t() evaluate high5 education
ByROBERTW . PILLOW
Associated Student Gov.
er.l!ment voted unanimously
TO'esday to circulate a petition
askinll the state 1I0vernment to
"consider the j mportance of
hillher e'du.c at'lon in Ken ·
tucky ' s future before makinll
further
cuts in
hillher
education."
The petition says that ASG
and the undersl,ned students
believe ·that' . "Kentucky's
II r eateat reaource Is It.
youth ...Tbe secret to utlllzlnil
thl
I b
Idl
s resource • y prov nil
Kentucky's youth wltb a
quality education, To provide a
. quality education, financial
.upport for faculty and

educational facilities
Is
essential."
. President Steve Fuller aald
the reuon for the petition la to
make studenia aware of the
effect of the Iludllet cuts, ancuo
show state lellislatora that
atudenta
concerned wltb
the budllet cuta .
'

lire

"Many students don't realize
the serlouaness of these budllet
cut./' Fuller .. ld. "Because of
these cuts, we're talklnll about
dls"!lsslnll faculty ....
.
Lo '
f
It
Id
slDlL acu y wou cause
the slle of lOO:level cluals to
Increase to 70 to 80 students,
FuUer added, "Tbls will result
In the quality or education

1I0lnil down," he said.
The petition will be ctr·
culated In dorma anct c1aues,
and a petition will be available
at the university Information
desk for students to silln,
Sheren Compton, who In·
troduced the resolution, said.
The . petition may only be
sill ned by 'students, she added.
AU of the copies of the
petition will be collecleo next
Tuesday and sent to Gov . John
Y . Brown Jr., . Finance
Secretary Georlle Atkins and
tbe Counc!l . on
IjIl1 her
Education, Compton said .
In other bualneu ;
. - - A resolu!!.on approvlnll the

extension of open house hours
was read for the nrst t1mllo 'he
resolution proposes tha,/ 'hours
be extended from nMn to 10
p.m . Monday thro.ugh Thurs·
day and from ~oon to m id·
nlllht Friday th~ullh Sunday.
Present open houae hours are
one weeknlllht from 6 to 10,
Friday from Sp .m. to midnlllht
and from 2 p.m . until mldnillht
Saturday and Sunday .
_ Kevin Kinne, student
opinion
poll
committee
chairman, announced that an
opinion
poll , s urveylnll
students' feellnlls on the
present dorm Inspection pollcy
and . the ·vendlnll macblne

situtatlon ' wlll be started
Friday . Kinne said that be·
tween 500 and ' 1,000 students
would be interviewed .
Osama Sharif, in ·
ternatlonal students coin·
miUee chairman, announced
that a fubion show would be .
Included In the international
food fest Feb. 28.
• Perry Hines , minority
comm ittee chairman , an·
nounced that Barbara Smilh
and Joseph Humphrey of the
state personnel department
.
would speak In late February
about, Job prospects for
minorities and the future ' of
minorities In politics .

•
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Sale!

• PICA THREE PAIRS YOU PAY THESUGGESTED
RETAIL PRICE ON THE
HIGHEST PRICED PAIR
AND GET TWO PAIRS FREEl
Sale good Feb. 6-7

"

',,"

LIMIT:
One pr. Dexter plus L othM brands.
One pr. Aigner plus 2 other brands.
One pr. Famolara plus 2 othM brands.
Nota:

You

Needlework

You may not choose the
three brands together: Dexter,
Aigner or Famolare.

may'

Liz Trent. a · Frankfort. Ind .• sophomore social work major. looks away aa Edith
Comer of the Red Cross takes blood. Trent said she has given blood every time the
.
bloodmobile haa _been on campus.

What'S happe-*1g
Today
Contestants ror Mils 'Black
Western can register rrom
10 :30 a.m. until 2 p.m . at a
table on the unlvenlty center
second Ooor.

..

(

"'-.

".,esday
Bill WInnl~r or Phillips
Petroleum Co. will sJleak to
Alphl Kappi Psi professional ·
business fraternity at 7 :30
p.m . in G rise Hall. room 335 .

The Jobn .rown Antl·K lin
Commltteewlll 'meet at 7 p.m .
at the Bowllng Green Public
Library .

WELCOME BACK' WESTERN STUDENTS!

"

NEW THICK SICILIAN CRUST

12" ONLY

One Insredlont
Combination (2)
ExpioR, (4)
Workt

5.70
6.10
6 .35
6.9S

SANDWICHES

:!

STROM-<>Ur plzu sauce coverlna I flyer of teuoned .round d1uck, with mOlURU.
"'.... and onion. All baked on a 10" bun.
. 1.90 Box 2 .40

_HEll.t)-A delicious meal In luelr. '"cludlna ham, HIlmi, cheete, SlUIII', onion, and
our own plUJ saUCt. Baked on I 10" bun. '
. .

'.~

",.:: .

. . OUR REGULAR CRUST
. SAUSAGE . . • . . . . . . . . . ... . .....
BEEF . •. • •. . .. . • .• . ..•.•.•. •.
MUSHROOM . . ..... . . . . . . . . . .. .
PEPPERONI. ... . . . .. . . . ..•.. . ..
HAM •. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... · ..
BACON . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... . . . ...
TURKEY. ............. ... ....
~~MI .... . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. •
CHEESE . . . . . ... ... .. , .....• . .
ONION ... . .. . . ..... . .. . . .... .
GREEN PEPPE R.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
GREEN OLIVE ... .. . .. . ... . • .•.
RIPE OLIVE . . . . . . . . . . . • • .•....
PINEAPPL E... , . ..... . . . .. .. ..
ANCHOVy . •.. . ... .. . . . . . . . . . .
COMBINATION (on v 2) .....•. • . •.
HALf and HALF (.n y 2) ... . • . •••.
EXPLORER (on v 4) .... . . . .... .. .
WORKS ( ••• rythlns) .... . ... . .. . . •

9"
3.20
3.20
3.20
3.20 _
3.20
3.20
3.20
3.20
2.40
2.70
2.70
2.10
2.70
2.70
3.20
3.55
3.50
3.80
4.4Q

12 "
4065
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
4.65
3.95
4.1 5
4.15
4. 15
4. 15
4. IS
4.65
5.00
4.95
5.25
5.85

SPAGHEnI DINNER
consistlnt of cole s!IW Ind lulle brud . mnt Sluce
mut Auce Ind muituoom $.IUU
wtth me.J.t bIlls
with mut b.J.lls I nd mu5hrooms

1 90 Box 2.40
•

SUPER SUB-For Illant Wtl "treat of turkey, ham, salami, uus"ae, onion, lretn pep.
per, mushroom, pepperoni, pJu,a yuce and topped .with unav mozunlla chM:1e on I

14" 16"
6.20 7.70
6.20 7.70
6.20 7.70
6.20 7.70
6.20 , 7.70
6.20 7.70
6.20 7.70
6.20 7.70
5.50 6.95
5.50 7.25
5.50 7.25
5.50 7.25
5.50 7.25
5S0 7.25
6 .20 7.70
6.60 8.05
6.55 8.00
6.85 8.25
7.45 8.85

10" bun.

2.30 Box 2.85

HAM" CHEESE- Delfclou. b.ked hom topped with mozurella cheete.

1.80 Box 2.30

81G D-8,east of tu,kev, h ..d boiled til. bacon, mozur.llo ch ..... topped off with
leltuce, lomato lnd s.abd dress'""

2.00 80x 2.50

ROAST BEEF ind CHEESE SANDWICH
with ,reen pepper, onion, musurd
ITALIAN MEATBALL SANDWICH
with cheese, sPJahen l Sl!uce and onion

2.20 80x 2.7S
2.00 Box 2.50

CHICKEN SANDWICH '
m let brust on tOiUte~ french brud
with ubd dresslnl and lettuce.
Slndwlch with cheese

1.60 Box 2. 10

r. 75

Box 2.25

ALL OF OUR SANDWICH BOXES INCLUDE
POTATO CHIPS,SLAW , AND PICKLES.
2.75
3.25
3.50
3.75

CHEF SALAD

OIel SaIAd-Sauuae, cheese, b.con, ham, Ireen pepper, ~Ishe., "trots, lettuce,
tu,key, tomato , ha?l boiled .... CIIolce of French, 1000 loIand, Bluo CheHo and
IUlian D'~lns. .. .. ... .. ........ . ... ...... , .... .. ~, . .. .. .. .. • • • ... 2.50

SH~IMP

DINNER - 21I'c.. Indud" treneh frJes,lJrllc bre.:J ;and cole IJaw

3.85

.. 4

OiICKEN BREAST STRIP DINNER
willi 're"", f,Ie •• p,lIc bread and coli'''aw

3.00

CHICKEN DINNER
Indlfd .. french f, Ie., .artl, b,ead ond col. "aw, (4 rl<ces)
ChIG),en, white Ind duk mut.

2.15

11,m , lam Monday-Thursday .
Ibm - 'icin!' Friday
.. ~"d ·Sa.turday
I pm~ mldnight' Sunday

'1II!r,.ff)tJfIa.,
.

1138·College St.

CHICKEN BOX
",raen only (a Pie,..)

Call

For Fast, De
r

,

·~&1i-1158· :

.

'j
./

I
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Western's KCLU prepares for court battle
".0--

,

/I '

-Conllnued from Front
room inspections began last
September when Associated
Student Government defeated
a resolution that asked for
inspections to be abollshed
because they may be unconstitutional.
When the resolution failed ,
16-13, Paul Deom, a Boonvllle,
Ind ., junior, contacted the
KCLU and asked that It investigate the pollcy .
Ms. Stuart said iast night
that chapter m em bers had
been collecting names of
students who agreed to be
plaintiffs
against
the
university shouid the case go
to court. "We're getting

students who've actually
suffered under the policy ," she
said. "I feel that the law is
definitely behind us ."
However, Ms . Stuart said
she planned to talk to
univ'erslty officilils before
pursuing the case in court. "I
belleve tha t they (officiais)
will be receptive," she ~a id.
But if not , she said , she will
begin proceedings to file the
case.
The student affa irs office is
working on a new dorm inspection poiicy that includes
som e of the suggestions made
iast semester by Associated
Student Government.

Charles Keown , student
affairs dean, said he is
working on the proposal with
Horace Shrader, housing
director, and . Howard Bailey,
assistant student affairs dean .
The ASG proPosal approved
in December asked that only
"a _ spectric dorm director,
assista nt dorm director or the
resident assistant be allowed
to enter the room when the
resident is not present. A staff
member could oniy enter the
room during a posted inspection, an emergency
situtation or when accompanying a maintenance
worker .11
It continued, "Material nol

in compllance with WKU's

be Included in their recompolfcy governing hall living
mendation to Or. John Minton,
may be removed by staff only
administrative vice president,
if ·imminent danger to the
and ASG President Steve
health and safety of other
Fuller, who will go over the
student. exists . If . said
university
material is removed from a . recommendation
attorney W i1l1a m B iv In. "
dorm room , It cannot be used
Fuller
sa
id
that
there
has
as evidence in a disciplinary
been a disagreement between
procedure," according ·to the
him and the administration on
ASG proposal.
bwhether to include the part of
Basically, the present policy
the ASG proposal concerning
allows the removal of material
the rem oval of student
not in compliance with
property .
Western's housing pollcy , and
Fuller aiso said that
this materiai can be used as
President Zacharias was
evidence against the student in
supporting him and the ASG
a dlsclpllnary procedure.
proposal.
Keown said the two pollcies
However, Zacharias sa id
wl\l be used as resource
that he has taken no position
material, but he did not say
concerning lhe ASG proposal.
which parts of the policies will

"

DON'T
FORGETCometo
125 DUCand
remember
your special

,.
"

Valentine
with a
message in
The Herald on
Thurs. Feb. 12

DeadlineTues. f.eb.10
4:30
U.S. Army three-year ROTC. scholarships were
recently awarded to Miss Joni Kay Robinson
and Mr. ~aymond Salmon I?y LTG Fred R. La
Roque, WKU Professor of Military Science.
The Scholarships pay for tuition, books, lab fees
and approximately $lOOO 'a year for living expenses for ·the cadets' last three years of college,
All students now enrolle<! in military science
classes are eligible to ' ap'ply for three-year, twoyear, and on!"~ar scholarships. •
Cadet Jorii Robinson 'cimrpented that "Since I
a.m·.majoring In: Medical Records, I will be able
to~ use my area of discipline in an Army career.
The ROTC scholarship is enabling me ·to finish
college and ultimately, receive a commission
preferably in the Army Medical Service Corps."
_,0"

Anyone Interestad In applying fof one of thIIe
scholarships may call CPT Ronnie R. Roberts,
502.745-4293 or 4294; or stop by Diddle Arena, Room 118, for an application. Army ROTC
has.many other benefits aVailable to college students. Find out what they are.

ARMY _ROTC
BE ALL YOU CAN

.0 words
only'.
Hearts ,50 extra
(artwork)

•

r:,

Cutting athletic budget sparks controversy.
Money needed
for academics
By FRED WHEELE~
Don 't get me wrong - I think it's great.

It·, great that while Western faces its

most severe budget cuts e ~e r . we can
still afford to send our athletes through
the line in the university center grill free
of charge. with their green ' trays' loaded
with two or three extra large .oft drinks
and balf a dozen packages of Ding-Dongs
and ·Ho-Ho·s .

Sorry,

'Dumping'sports
.would be costly

but.

in order t,o save

the whole, part
'IOu will

By MICHELE WOOD
. ,
[tm not a sports nut. The only
basketball players I recognize are Craig
McCormack and Percy White. But get rid
or sports - you can ' t be serious .
With all the recent budget cutl. It
would be eux to say "dump .port .. .. but
let 's be realistic. Sports programs have
their advantages .
A strong .porla program may even

of

. nave t.o 8°/

And their ' girlfriends and non scholarship buddies waiting for them in
the back section of the dining room
probably think iI's great. too .
But despite ' President Donald
Zacharias' errorts. more budget cuts
loom ahead. And as Western's officials
'are alread'y tryi!'g to .trim acade~ic
programs to the bone. our athletes mIght ·
be eating us out of house and home.
Western's athletic programs swallow

ATH[£7ic
PRoGRAMS

\

Su ACADEMICS
Page 5, Column 1 L..---:--..::.,:-r- - - - - - -_________==_-=-______....I

Letters to the
Resents Iran

pleased if there was no future
relationship with Iran AT ALL. Learn
your mathematics and computer
science in a cou!'try where you agree
with their thinking - your own . And If.
as you said. this seemed like an
agreement between a "terrorist group"
and a "country," so be It my "country"
awaits your departure .
Donna Bristow
senior

attract students a nd tea chers to Western.
Very few academic contests are played
on ABC news . wbere thousands of people
have a chance to hear about Western .
And people automatically seem to
assume that schools with strong sports
program s are also better academically .
Only Ivy League schools could get away
with not playing sports.
Basketball and football games are the
only campus activites that I have seen

.s ••

'DUMPING'
Pig. 5, Col!,mn

ecntor~
· ~~

unruly mob .
We have witnessed and been revolted
by the results of such hatred and violence
bred by the r evolution which toppled the
Shah . Rather than sitting and burning
with thoughts of revenge and "nuking
Iran. " let us rejOice that our prayers
were a nswered and that S2 Jiving
Americans are once again in our midst.
The Ayatollah ·and the Iranian hard·
liners have chosen to act as whiney.
snive ling children in the eyes of the
world ; let us resolve to be seen as a
nation of adults .

I'm sorry . The time and opportunity
has come when I can no longer sit back
and hide my thoughts concerning tbe
laking of our people 85 hostages in Iran .
The need to step forward was quickly
and easily decided after reading tbe
statements made by two Iranians who
are students here a t Western .
Gentlemen . you stated t at you
resented the final agreem ent " because
the U.S. has not taken responsibility for Defends agreement .
the shah's actions ." I resent the n'otion
This is in response to Mr . Bernot 's
that we should lake the responsibility
. letter la s t week regarding the agreement
Bruce Trammell
for anyone's actions but our own .
securing the release of the former
graduale
I also resent the fact tha t It seem s hostages .
.,
somewbat insignificant tbat 52 innocent
It is quite understandable that
bystanders were-oot only beld hostage. numerous Americans consider the Supports games
for 444 days. but were beaten. isolated. mentioned agreement with Iran to be
On Jan . 19 electronic game machines
put before mock-firing squads. and voidable. especially in the light of
were made available to the reSidents of
phYSically and mentally tortured. all In
revelations of the hostages' treatment in
Pearce-Ford Tower on the lIewly
the name of condemning the "criminal" Tehran and by the arrogant attitude of
decorated 27th Ooor. The residents were
utions of your former shabo Who is the militants . However. rather than a soactually proud of lbeir tower.
going to take 'responsibillty' for these called "hard line" approach . it 15 high
But this was not to last. Not more lban
criminal actions?
time for cool heads and common sense.
24 hours later the gam es were not to be
The United States owes a debt - of' found . Wby?
You alao stated lbat you "knew tbe
The . process in which the game
policy (of accepting respon.lbility) gratitude to tbe A Iglerian intermediaries. without whom the for machines were Installed may not bave
.. aan·t going to cbange" and that "It tunate 52 might still be in captivity. A
been right. but It proved several good
hasn't changed In 35 yeari." You
disavow. I on our part would be a
points : 1) Electronic ,ame macblne.add
yourselvs bave JU8t aald lbat It .... a
diplomatic stab In Algerla's back . Tbis
a pew and better atmosphere. to
lcat ·caule. aDd yet you .condone It!!
alone constitutes sufficient reason ror
residence hall life_ 2) Resident. exMaybe you .ould like to bro.. tba t Jiving up to tbe arraneement.
. pre!lSeci a d~lre ror lbe games. Over SII
there are a few AmerlcaD8 wbo aren't
However. tbere laanother Ju.tlflcatlon . men II,ned' petlllona to try aDd ,et the
completely · sati.fied with lbe deal of such action on our part - honor and
games back . 3) They make money. a fact
el!her. Maybe . the atatement'. "Blow self-respect as a nation
I
..
that cannot be ignored in these time. of
lbem all to hell ...· (made by a father of
For more than a year we tried every
budget cuts.
one of tbe former hostages) was a little' diplomatic maneuver open to ' us In. · ~t
Soon a proposal will be presented.. to
rough ; but _you h~ve made tbe best temptl'!g to gain ·the Americans' release;
Interhall Council and Associated Student
• uggestlon yet - "if there Ia going to be the tools of diplomacy ·were useless.
Government for their approval. From
a relationship between ~e United state, however. against a government con- there )t _starts its slow journey through
and Iran ... " I. personally • . would be . sisting of little more than a chanting.
the rank and file of the administration . I

can only hope that it passes through
favorably all the channels that it must
travel. It seems that many times we end
up in a '.· students vs. administration"
battle.
If we all learn to work together then we
can achieve our maipgoal at Western to make Western the ' best university in
the state. Let Western move a head !
Jack Daniel Smith
freshman

Thanks professor
We would like to express our gratitude
and appreciation ror Dr. Joseph Uveges
of tbe government department. He Is the
campus coordinator or lbe 'Kentucky
Administrative Internship Program at
Western. whlcb we are now taking part
in since our acceptance Into tbe
program . Throughout the selection
procell be showed a sincere Intere.t
and enthusl.. m In the program and the
partiCipants th ereor. Past Intern ••
which .. e have conversed wllb, have
also .ald that, In their oplnloli, Dr.
Uvegel takes mucb more Intere.t In tbe
prolram and coneern for the .• tudent.
Involved than many of tbe other coordinators In the • tate. Dr. Uvelu Is
certainly an a~aet to the proaram _
Bob 'tV • .Janes, ·..mor
Charles 'T'_ Keny. aenlor

Letters policy
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Academics s·ho~d have prioI1ty
- _Conllnue" from Paga 4more than $SOO,OOO a year from
Western's budget , not In·
eluding tbe .alarles of coaches
who teach - although many
only teach one or two one·hour
class es .
The $500 ,OOo-plus Is about a
quarter of our original $2
million bite out of the budget.
And as Western officials
beg in tryinillo s ell the school's
image to the private business
sec tor, our academic selling
points are dwindling , with
few er tea chers per studen t and
oth er pro gram a nd equipment
cuts.
Th e a thl et ic comm ittee of
the Bon rd of Regent s m a de 3
wise dec is ion last weekend
when it re jected a reques t for
five more foot ba ll sc holar·
ships.

"

..

~

But the a ction shouldn' t stop
there.
.Western needs the money It
spends on atbletlcs to keep Itl
t h rea ten e d • cad e m I c
programs afloat. They're what
we 're really here for.
The students who don 't play
, football or basketball may not
make the Herald sports pages...
but perhaps they' re going for
something just as Importanfas
touchdowns or free throws.
Western has sent barely a
handful of athletas to the pros
in the last couple of decades,
but the careers of thou sa nds of
other s t udents depend on
Wes t e rn 's
a c ad e mi c
credentia ls.
Those stud en ts don 't dese r ve
to suffer a s low .sli de into t he
g. rb ag~ p it beca use of a la ck
of
fu nds .
but

'Dumping'sports costly '

no lack of athletes . Our par.
, -Conllnuad from Paga _
ticipation In a ,second·c1ass
athletic conference isn't worth
br ing
Western
students
jeopardizing the' academic
togetber. Il' may be corny, but
potential of a II Western
r stili enjoy waving red towels,
stUdents .
laughing at Bill Red and
Although the regenta' athletlc
cheerlnll. lt'sas much a part of
committee
II
a10wly
college as 9 : 10 classes and
developing some speculative
midterms .
ways to. r a il e money for • .. . So. ..aports are" expens lve. ~
sports, a cut In next year;s
Is'l ' t ever)'thing? Why sing e
budget Is a mucli better bet.
out sports ? This university has
We should s uspend our
spent a lot of money on th ings
athletic programs at the end of . which don't help academics _
this school year - until we
entertainment , Assoc iated
have the money for them .
Student Government and the
Th ey ' re luxur ies we can ' t
former Hub Pizzaria to name a
afford .
few .
Cutting a thletics a t Wes tern
Gr anted , I' ", th e fir s t to
would be a clen r signa l to both
stomp my foot and turn up my
our al um ni a nd priv ate
nose when I see a fo otball
bu siness that e ven though
pl ayer pile hi s pla te wi th three
we 'r e down on our luck , our
so ft d rinks , two bags of ch ips
hen rt 's in the ri gh t pla ce.
and fo ur stea k sa ndwiches.

PAGLIAI'S
PIZZA
"Weekday-Oine-In-Speeials" for February
Every Tuesday

Spaghetti Special
With Salad &
Garlic Bread • 1 99
2325 Nnshville Rd.
Bowling Green Center

Every Mouday A .

llednestiay
FREE

Bottomless
Soft Drink
With Any
Food Order

But those Instencn can be
stopped by s imply placing a
reuonablellmlton the amount
of food athletes can purchase.
And
misuse
o(
food
allowances may not be as
commo.n as we like to think. I
once w~tched a football
. manager s meal get cold while
iIIe a t talking. He walted until
I wu gon~ to eat so people
wouldn ' t th ink he was s haring
his food .
Western's sports program
will 'ha ve to take its cuts just
like everyth ing else. This can
be done with r ea sonable
' limit a t io ns on food , a nd
makin g oth er m inor cuts .
But if we elim ina te sport s.
we may be lOSi ng a lot more
th an a few fo otba ll pla yers.

Open Daily
4 p.m, to 1 a.m.
Deliveries Daily
7 to Midnight
call 782·39,8

coupons not good on deliveries

I~----------,-------------,
8200 OFF
I
% OFF
I
q
I WHOLE WHEAT CRUST
I
I

II

8150 OFF

II

ANY MEDIUM PIZZA
Good thru February 8

J

ANY LARGE PIZZA

I

L

I

PIZZA WHEN YOU PA Y
REGULAR PRICE FOR
PIZZA OF EQUAL VALUE
Good thru February 8

being threatened ?
Many people believe that recent budget cuts in higher education are seriously reducing the
quality .o f a college education in Kentucky. If you believe that higher education should be spared further
budget cuts then please sign the following ASG petition:

We the Associated Student Government of Western Kentucky University and the undersi!lned
students of WKll believe that Kentucky's greatest resource is its youth, We believe that the secret
to utilizin!l this resource is by providing Kentucky:' youth with a quality education. To provide a
quality·education, financial support for faculty and educational facilities is essen~al,
Therefore we ask the govemment'-of Kentucky to consider the importance of higher education
in Kentucky's future, before making further cu~ in higher education "
Furthermore, we hopo that this consideration will result in higher education being exempted
from further. budget cuts.
.

-AsG Petitions'are in circulation. They are also pos ted
-Please sign only once.

I
I

----------- --------------

Is the Future of Higher Education in Kentucky

in Dorms and at the ASG office.

II
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Black History Week

to

a~tivitiesscheduJed

1;

featuring the work of some of
Black History Week will be
Western's black graduates will
recognized from Feb . • to 15
be in the unlversi(y center
with several aclivitles sponfrom a a .m _ to .5 p _m _ Feb. 10
sored by the United BJack
and ·ll _The display will include
Students, a camplP chapter of
;..the ~fllonal , Associalion for _. work by Dwayne Casey and
Clem Haskins _ Also included
the Advancement of Colored
will be an academ'ic sec lion
People.
and a display of African arThe billlest feature will be
lifacts.
Black Expo '81 to raise money
A disco featuring the
for the United Negro College
"Funkateers," a traveling _
Fund . It begins a t noon in the
disco team Crom· Clarksville,
university center Feb.· 15 .
Tenn., is planned for ThursGuest speakens will share the
day, but UBS vice president
Expo program with the
Regina Giles said the time and
Tennessee State University
place for the dance is unChoir. Adm iss ion is 50 cents .
decided : Information will be
Edgar Wallace. a black
posted later, she said.
movement sponsor (rom
At Saturday 's ba ske tb ali
Lexington, will speak at a
game. UBS members plan to
banquet Sunday in the Garprese nt a "spirit stick" to Big
r ell
Co nference
Center
Red . Giles said . Arter the
Ballroom. Tickets are $S and
game . the AfrO-American
can be purchased from
Players. a campus drama
NAACP member5.
group , will sponsor a disco in
' An art and cultural displa y
the West Ha ll cellar .

Featuring:
.Chris. Carmichael
.
J:ohn Carmichael
Jeff Davis & Denise Sanders &

Primal
Therapy

Western nets $260 from concert
U niver sity Center Board
cleared $260 .80 Crom Conway
Twitty's performance i n
Diddle Arena Tuesday night ,
but adviser Ron Beck said ·
center board had hoped to
make more .
Paid allendance for the
con cert was $20,608 after
taxes. and 2.450 of the 7.000
available tickets were sold . Of
those. only t35 wer e sold at
stud ent prices .
Cou ntry music stars T .G.
Sheppard and Helen Cornelius

Fri. Feb. 6 9:00
1403 College Street

used country classics, gospel
and patriot ic s ongs to warm up
the crowd .
But it wasn' t until Twitty
took the stage, singing " Hello ,
Darlin .'" that the crowd
became enthusiastic _ As he
moved into other hits,
Love to Lay You Down "
"(Laying Here With ) I.inda on
My Mind ," many of his fans
stood and sang along .
Cen ter board's next concert
will be folk singer John Prine,
Feb. 24 in Diddle ' Arena .
Tickets are $4 , $5 and $6.

\

"

Give our best
to your love.
/
.....

I

Th is Valentine 's
Day give the unexpected ... an ice cream
cake valentine. We'll.deCorate it 'with rose buds and yoUr ~rsOnal mesSage.
Your love deserves the best.-

e

OBDER"EARLYt - --,.'

B1SKlN~rumsINS
ICE CREAM STORE ~
1705 3~-W By-Pau
Phone 781-5684

.:

."',

.

.

"

Thi. new
c~ndld .. y .UIU. I. On oddilion 10 III. cOlIo.o,.......dlwi .bIU ... I coli... of busSn... by Ih. .
Accred ltlna Commission of Ihe Auoclallon of Independent Collea.. and SchObls (AtCS) Whlch 'ls deslcnlted ."a
lionally recosn lltd lceredilln, ..ency by th. Untl'" StaIH "O fOc. of Edu"l~n .and by lhe Council on Post·SecondMY Accredtutlon (COI'A).
.

r .' ;.
.--,'" - ·DO~.: ·DBOP~UT ·
.

-

.'

J"<."

-

\

..-

.,.

TRANSIlEP!

,

You ·c~ elm In .AuocJltes
Decree In '11 ~thJ
"t
)

I

'

"

.• Flnanclal Aid
0Full·TIm. V.A. Benefits

n.".

'

0'10& ;'lUrMnt Isslsbnce after .iad~JlJo·n..
.

\ - ,.

°Oay or Nllhll CJioon
°Moot WKU aecltts Accepl.d

CaD admissionS departalent for
more IDformation. .842-8558

.

.

\.
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,Rash of fiIes 'raises safety consciousness
By CHUCK CLARK

alarms and room fires, Is a
because of ita sprinkler
system ," Pearl aaid . .
trouble .po't bec.use·of Its .i~e,
Pearl said.
.,
"The .prinklers greatly
When an alarm sounds,
reduce the ch.nce of • major
fire in the Tower because once
.ome resident. don't leave the
the temperature ,reaches 130
building, Pearl said. " People
almost .I.... ay.· think that it
degrees in one 'of'ihose rooms,
,·
the syatetn 'turns on ."
won't happen In their '! lorm,
but III .omeone else's."
'
Pearl .. id'tiie .lIilrweili .re
Pe.rl said a Pearce·Ford
safe because there are no
reaident ,recently ' removed an
combustible '9ateri.ls and tbe
.larm born·bec.u,e. "he dldn' l
wana r.e.,lst fire for as much as
..... nt to be .wakened by a fire 'two hOUri . ,.
drill . " Pearl said, "Thl.
Another dorm that turns In
penon was not only en'·
many alarms II Schneider
dingerfng his life, but others'
Hall. , "Schneider haa very
as well .
sensitive smoke · detectorl,
"Although there Is no
which the other .40rm. don't
equipment In the area th~t can
have," Pearl said.
' reach above the 10tli or 11th
One fire In Schneider was
Ooor (of Pearce·Ford) , it's
deliberately let in a truh
probably the .afe.t dorm
container In front of a third

Student. at Western don't
take fire al.rm. lerlol1lly
enoueh, accordlne to L.rry
P.ea~I, .. fety coordinator for
the public .. fety department .
A 'ruh of trash chute and
kitchen fires thl. ' year haa
prompted official. to become
mon; conscious' of safety. So
far lIIls year, there have been
17.dorm fires - elghl"ln trash
chute'. , .Ix In kitchens, two In
rooms and one In • hall, Pearl
said ,
He said public safety of·
ficlals are conc'erned that
students are apathetic In
reacting to fire alarms .
Pearce·Ford Tower, which
h,as had numeroos false

noor realdent's door, Pearl
cooking un.ttended in kitchens
·allo cause many nrea.
• said.
, , Truh chute firea po.e '
"Somebody ', will
put
.~ another problem for official • .
something on the stove and
then go off ' and lea ve . it,
· Wh~ many of the buildings
: with trath chutel were built, a
thinking they'll only be a
~water acilvated alarm .ystem
minute," Pearl sa id. "But
, was not in.tailed, allowing a
then tbey get tled ,.up and
{ ire to burn until a heat con·
forget about the food and it
atarts burning ."
· Jroiled senior .t til, top of the
chute lras activated .
False al.rms are also a
ODe such incident occurred
problem, Pearl s.id, but not as
.. jan. 28 wben a trash chute in
much aa many people belleve.
Barnes.campbell H.II caught
· on fire and the building was not
Pearl said the hlgh · rile
·evacuated.
dorms on campus are lafe
.' Pearl said the university la
because of their designs , and
installJng alarm. that will
the older dorm. are safe
sound as soon as a sprlnk ler
because all rooms can be
activatea, warning residents of
reached by hand ladders ,
possible danger.
leaving residents with good
Residents who leave food
escape routes ,

Dorm director's
funeral today
The director of McCormack
Hail, Margaret Greenwell, 26,
of Morganfield, died Monday
at Vanderbilt Hospital in
Nashville. Tenn" of viral
encephalitis, an Infection of
the brain .

o

o
o
o
o
o

Ms, Greenwell had been In
the Intensive care unit at the
Bowling Green Medical Center
before being transferred to
Va!lderbllt.

,

FAMILY RESTAURANT

OPEN 24 HOURS

Serv~

H€¥!. 14.35
,

Special 13.25

..

one coupon per plllChQe

Mooday Is the lut d.y. tei ,
drop a fint ' bl:teno coar. ·,
witb a grade of '.'WP" or ·
"WF."
..

un.,.

ONLY $149

Ii----------~------------lI--------------Grilled Pork C~ops
I_
Seafood Platter
eeltla
Teeo Vege,t abres oltlae Dafland
_
. Y_rClaok~oIBreaci
I Includes Catfish, Clam Strips,

Drop date announced,

Moti-Wo ...... lobs on SIIlpsl Amon-

CaIJ Paul Watk ins

781·0678 after 6 :00 p.m.

Personal Checks Accepted
Coffee 100
Try Our French Fried Breaded Mushrooms or
_' ,
Cauliflower 65 0

Sbe Is - survived by her
parents, Mr. aDd Mrs. Joseph
Greenwell of MoraaDfield; aDd
a brother, Mlcbael GreeDwell,
allo of Morganfield.

ExceIlenl pay. World-wIde Ir... I.
Isu'mmer lob or
Send $1.00
.~ for Informallon: SEAFAX, OepL • .
()'9, Box 2049, Port An,.I ... Wash·
Inllon. 98362'.
"
••

0'

COuntry
ffxens

A tree wlU be planted In front
of McCormack Hall In her
honor, with a plaque bearing
her name,
The funeral is scheduled for
10 a .m. today at WhltseU.nd
Sons Funeral ' Home In
Morganfield . Burial wlll be in
Morganfield,
.
,
Susan
Jack.on ,
Mc·
Cormack ' . assistant dorm
director, said Ms. Greenwell
had the Ou several weeks ago.
"She later recovered from tbe
Ou but was stili feeling run
down," Ms. Jackson said .
On Sunday, Jan: 25, she
passed out wblle [alklng to her
parents on the pbone.

~. f'o",Ip.. -No .... porJon .. rwqulnod

8 deya/7 nlghtl lodging at the bMu1lful
Rlylera Hotel faelng the ocean In the
heart of Lauderdalel .
. . 0 Oceanfronl Hotel
o Optional Party BUI In Many Are..
o Partl.. and Ac:lJyllJn
o OplJona' ExIra Nlghta of Lodging

O~NLY $135

She had been a dorm
director since the rail of 1978.
M•. Greenwell was working
on a ' master's In business
adminl.tratlon. She had
received a ma.ter's degree In
criminology from Eastern.

,

o

8 daYln nlghta Iuxunoul lodging at the
Whitehall Inn on the beach nu, the pier!
Ocean',ont Hotel
Optional Party BUI In Many Are..
Partin and Aetlvttln
Optional Extra Nlghta
Lodging
DI,ney World Option

.

,

, coupon.expires · 2/10/81

_.

-

I
I'

.
','
.
' .
~----------------------~
.
I. . C~efltlrger P~
I ~,

'l ··· ~~~~~flleese~. "( '

'.; _

Seafood Patty, Shrimp, · .
French Fr:ies, HUih Puppies,
Coole Sla",
.

Reg. $4.95
--

Special $3.25

l · :·' · "f'~"'·~"'C.IeS~~
:. ' ·.. . . 2.25· ,.'
tu,coff-.or~k~ '.. I .
I
' Speftal,JM
" ' ..
' coupon per purehase coupon expires''· · 2/10/81 ' _ . one coupon per purehase
" II ·one

1

I

'
coupori expires·
2/10/81

.-----------------------~-----------------------~
Green Wood'lnte_rchange.Bo~nn'g Green, K~ntuckY 42101 (502) 781-94n
e
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8 in terns hired
in state program

.(
(

Natls Incredib
Ski Trip

. Eight of 14 Western students
who applied for the state's
Adm inistrative
In te rn
Program for the s pring
semeste r were selected by
the Kentucky Department" of
Personnel.
The students , who bega n
work Jan . 16 and will ' work
through Aug . IS, are Melissa
Frederic k . a Madisonville
social work ' major : Bobby
Wayne J anes, a Milltown
agriculture malor : Charles T.
Kelly . a Bowling Green social
work major: and Barry Miller,
a Pembroke Lakes. Fla ..
government major .
Also Thomas Moak , a
Covington government majpr :
Karen . Lynn
Stuart . a
Drakesboro geography major :
Ci ndy Weddle. a Liberty public
re lations major : and Janet
Williams .
a
Henderson
govern ment and journalism
major . have received in.·
ternships this semester .
They will receive a $530
monthly sa lary and 15 to 21
hours of credit through
Western . They work full time
during the da y and attend
Kentucky State University in
the evening .

Leaves 7:30 am every
Wednesday for Paoli'
Returns at 1~ midnight.
be in by 4 :00 Monday

$19.00

Nat's sp'ecial Wednesday ski rental price

$ 6.00

lift t ickets

$10.00

Make your plans now
only holds 38.people .~.Phone 842~6211
for reservations

"Service, Qua/ity, Experience Since /905"

~lil

MEN'S WEAfI!I,

Downtown

. 80wling Green

CI~SSifieds

We are no ionger associated with Rodes Silkscreen Printing Co.
We have formed our own compan

SCREEN WORKS, INC.

VALENTINES DAY: R.memb. r
your

Our new phone numbers
are SALES 5 2/843-3912 and
-.
~

MANUFACTURING
827 Broadway.

502/842-0015. Our new address is

We are looking forward to serving you

specl~1

Valentine In the Herald
rnes.s.lle, 10 word I $1. Dud-

wit h I
line- feb. 10 . :00. Get yours now.
Do nna Gill , Hive

I

"Happy"

21st.

House lor Rent on 81rren River.
c,,11 782'()OSI or 781·7890.

Rhythm lulUrlst bJck-up Vo c.allst
looklns for b.nd. c,,11 Tony .t 78 23402.

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Soli
Avon. Fit hours Iround cluscs. Callto
782-()849.
IMMIGRAT ION CONSULTANT:
DANNY L. OWENS Is ... II.bl. to
prutlu Immlgutlon Ind Nltionili li ty

in our new automated 'plant where our service and quality

~ble

Roommlce w,nted to shIre 2
bedroom Ipt. II Green Havcn . 117 .50

• month. c,,11 782-()450.

w ill be better than ever.
printing needs in

We want to serve your screen

'81-:-I

Co in collcctor will" buy old GOins.
Pl ying above sliver pilce for pre· 1941
slh'cr coins. ull 78 1·2987 Jflu Spm.

FOR SALE: Sw •• th.. rt rins; 14k
white gold In J' hurt sh,ped cluster

See us for your Jerseys , Jackets ,

with 12 dl.mond ch ips. Pr lc. 1300.
c,,11 781 -807).

T-Shirts , Ball Caps,
" Big Red " T-Shirts .
Visors. and Party Favors!

For S,le : Bue guilar Gibson EBO.
$250 or b." off.r. 782'()741 .ft.r
5 p.m.
For S,le : 3 speed touring b ike S40

c,,11 3878.
F.m.l. with 3 bedroom. 2 b.th
aplnment at Wlllo';'" Creek needs

2 roommlles: HELP ME ! My room ·
milltes were trlnsferred , Ca.1I 781 -

6452.

Bart Britt. President/Owner

Found beside Purce For4 In the
p"klnl lot, hllh school rl nl. c,,11
. M...." H.blb . t 2350 . nd II ..

L.w, Suit. 601 Lea.1 Arts Building,
200 South Seventh Street, LoulJvllJe,

kentucky 40202. (502) 585·3084 .

Book your privlte panics oat FinJUys
In the Bowling Green "'1.J11. Call Steve

Hook. 842·1556 or 782·1172 .
FrJ[j Jnd So rorit ies- Hire Hooks
Sounds for your Mus ic Enleruin·

men t. 782·1172
TYPING : Profess ional. Theses, term
pI per s, resumes , IBM Selectric. 842 -

748 1. 7 ' .m. . 5 p.m.
Will do typing in my home .' RUlOn ·
.bl. "c ••. c"n 843·1193 .

For Rent: Small w;uehouse In Grctn-

;::c~s~~~ a;~~~~~{;I~r7~~r_~;~7.
1 to 3 p.m. d.lly.
Sever~

Iputments, houses and rooms.

Apply 1253 St.t •. 842-4210.

description of the rlna.
Roommlte wIn ted to shue furnIshed

trlll.r. $30 week. 781:088 8 or 781 ·
4304 Ask for Mle.
FOR RENT: Fuml"'~d .nd unfur·
. nl"'." .p.rt"1C"ts .t 1360 k.ntucky
St. $125 to $145 per month. D.po·
si t ",d I.... required. 781 ·5111
Ext. 238.

OVERSEAS IOBS- Summ.r/yur
round. Europe, S. AmerlQ, AliI,
AUII"II • • All Oeld •• U()o'1200
monthly. Sllh .... lna. Fr.. Inform. ·
tlon. Write IIC Box 52.1(Y1 Coron.
D,! M". CA 92625 •

CLASSIFIED ADS : The dudllne
Is 4 p.m•• two d.y. prior to publl·
CI .... Oed Ids m.y be pl.ced
In penon Mond.y·FrJd.y In Room
127 Downlnl Unlve"lt! Center.

ClItion.

Lost: W.II.t; $50 " .."d. If found,
con ..ct S.I.h H.w ..... 78 t ·1650.

_2·5-!l,1

Student found 'clowning'
Story by Becky Suiter
a dying, art
Photo by Todd Buchanan
When she was in fourth or
firth gra~e . Laura Phipps
wrote 'ln a frlend's scrapllook '
that she was going to run away
and join the ci rcus .
The friend showed her the
scrapbook agai n w hen s he
graduated from high school.
By then Phipps. now a
sophomore here. was seriously
thinking about being a clown .
"A real good friend of mine
got Into clown college and that
got me interested. " she said .

"

Betw een 3.000 and 5.000
people applied for clown
college when she did , but only
50 were accepted . It took three
months to complete the ap'
plication . then she had an
audition in Ma rch .
"'n August I got a phone call
telling me , wa s accepted ."
she said .
That was the beginning of an
eight-week course in clowning
that Included l"ork on makeup ,
costuming. juggling . s tilt
walking. elephant ridi.,g, prop
building and unicycle r iding .
"It's not like any other
college," she said . " Everyone
lives In a big villa , and every

morning we a ll go into the
arena . Thc•.firSI thing we, did '
every morning is put on
makeup ."
Each student worked on a
personal " face " a nd designed
his own props a nd costume .
Phipps enjoyed the at·
mosphere of the clown college.
"They're all enthusiastic :
they' re a il learning." she said.
"It's one of the greatest ex·
peri ences I ' ve eve r been
through ."
.
While s he was at c low n
college s he me t Bowling Gree'n
native Nick Wilkins . alias
Broa dway the Clow n. He gave
her the idea to come to
Western .
Aft er clown college, Phipps
worked for the Ringling
Brothers and Barnum &. Bailey
Ci rcus for a year and a half.
Being a clown is a difficult
job . and circus performing in
general is a dying art. she said .
" Clowns are really used like
'a commercial - a station
break. They come on between
acts when everything is being
torn down, " she said . "It 's
physically demanding and

e motionally demanding to go
out evcry day and be .runny.
" You have to be ready to
perform all the time, " s he
said . " That's kind of tough improvisation on a spur of the
moment. , guess that's rea lly
the test as to how good a clown
you are
Phipps played an old lady
clown on roller skates. and
part of her act was a series of
falls . "It's really impor tant to
know how to fall and make it
loo~ like you've really wiped
yo urself out . and do it again
th e next s how ."
Bec a use of low pay and a
flood ed market for clowns .
Phipps decided to quit. " When
, was on the verge of quitting,
all , could think about was
coming back to school. "
Now that she's back in
sch ool , Phipps plans to apply
to nursing schoo l.
"It's kind of a switch, but if'
get my RN I can travel
anyw here and have a Job," she
sa id . "There are tim es when
it's always nice for a clown to
come in and wish the kids in
the pediatrics ward a Merry
Chrlstm as ."

IkraJd

J\leptune Equipme'n t
Corporation
941 College Street'

Learn to Scuba Dive
YMCA certification
Classes taught at WKU pool
~ i scount

to students

Class starts Feb. 3
Call campus recreation 745-5216 or 781-0286

Ski Club Meeting
Feb. 9 studen! center 7:00 p.m.
:AII students and community invited
Slide show featuring sk ii ng
around the world

Teleflora's
Sweetheart
Bouquet
-<

~l"f

....

It'll win someone's heart.

~~!~~~~a
, Rebel's Landing
1211 U.S. 31-W By-P~ss
.
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
Ph!>ne 502-842-1700
:Gifts, Flowers, aniDecorator Items

9
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'Susanne Lew is ·of Rode.·
Harlin Hall repor\ed that $142
worth of parts were stolen
from her car while it was
parke""'" 0 11-; ·the . parking
structure' s fourth level.
Carla' Susan ' spires, Gilbert
Hall, reported that a $SO
battery was stolen from her
car on the parking structure 's
second· level.
Jerry Purcell, a Western
electric ian. reported the theft
of an alarm and damage to
wiring in Pearce·Ford Tower.
He estimated damage at $45.
An add itional $100 worth of

items were added to a theft
report riled last week b)
Gregory Bruce Patton. The
items were taken from his
Ke,!n.Mall ~oC\m between OK.
19 and Saturday.
.
Donna Marie Phillips of
Ridgecrest Drive reported a .
poster and staple gun were
taken while she was In the
Cravens Graduate Center. She
valued the items at $IS:

.'
.
r::

~

A
campus
policeman '
reported that he warned a
person look inti in ' windows at
Potter Hall to stay away Crom
the dorm itory .
'

Valentine Decorations

Hot water reduced in buildings

\/

I

Gordon Wilson Hall. Grise
Hall , Industrial Education
Building, Jones-Janers Lab
School . Kentucky Building,
Serv lces-Supply Building, Van
Meter Hall . the admin istration
building and . the fine arts
center.
The energy·saving program
will be effl;ctive until further
notice , according to Owen
Lawson, ph ysical plant ad·
ministrator .

~~

,

~

Put love in the air on February 141

EnerKY savings exp~cted
Electric water heaters will
be turned off after "normal
operating hours in some
buildings as part oC Western's
energy saving program .
From 6 p.m . to 6 a .m . on
weekdays and from 6 p.m .
Fridays to 6 a .m. Mondays.
water heaters will be turned
off in the Academic Complex.
Agriculture Exposition Center,
College oC Education Building.
Cravens Graduate Center ,

rq.

.

UCB Pre,sents:
Late Valentine Showing of
'..'The Good-Bye Girl"
I

Tues. Feb. 10, 10:30,p.m.

y

DlfC. Theatre,

W-

Admission $1.50
\

The first 200 glrls.to buy

y

a ticket wilheceive .
a free silk rose.
(compliments of UCB)

Q
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·-Richard Click
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Can you·af:tord
... . . , nQt to advertl~
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Movie schedule to feature.award.winners
By CHRIS ALLEN
Variety, controversy and
several film classics make this
month
interesting '
for
moviegoers at Center Theater.
There are few more im·
preuive ways to begin a film
schedule than with Stanley
Kubrick's monumental "2001:
A Space Odyssey ."
As with most' of Kubrick's
films, "2001" relies on a series
of memorable and emotionally
striking visual images ' to tell
Its story ; dialogue Is used only
when necessary .
"2001 " is probably the most
symbolic movie ever made;
unfortunately, no one is quite
sure what it symbolizes .
Kubrick himself has said that·
if a'nyone understands it, he's
missed the point of the film .
"200t" opens thousands of
yea rs ago where prehistor'ii
man encounters a featureles
black monolith . Shortly afte
the encounter, man learns to
use a tool, and his evolution
begins . The movie then cuts to
the year " 2001 ," where an
exploration team encounters a
similar monolith on the moon .
The major part of the movie
begins as several Earth
astronauts ' venture .Jo the
edges of the sola r system
aboard
their
starship
Discovery . What they - and
their now·famous com puter
HAL 9000 - find makes for a
mindboggling c6ncluslon.
"2001 : .f. Space Odyssey,"
which stars Keir Dullea and
Gary 'Lockwood, was written
by science fi!=tion great Arthur
C. Clarke. He is seen briefly
aboard a moon shuttle, and
was responsible ,for putting
Richard Strauss' "~Iso Sprach
Zarathustra," which Kubrick
used as the movie's theme, on
the Top 40 chart alter. the film
was released In 1968. It opens
tonight and runs through Feb.
11.

ReciULls

"Apocalypse Now"
Is
director Francis Ford Cop·
pola 's attempt to update
Joseph Conrad's "Heart of
Darkness" by placing It In the
context of the Vietnam War.
The problem Is that·. Conrad's
tale Is mysterious and darkly
surreal, and the Vietnam War
is a grittily realistic setting.
In effect, Coppola shilts
gears without warning, and the
jolt he gives the audience
destroys the effect built up in
the previous two hours .
"Apoca'lypse Now " tells the
story of a U.S. Army special
agent. played by Martin
Sheen . who is sent into
Cambodia to " dispose of" an
AWOL
colonel
(Marl on
. Brando) , who has set himself
up with the natives as some
kind of god .
There are some spectacular
s cenes detailing Sheen's
journey up ' the river . A
sequence detailing a helicopter
assault on a small Vietriamese
village (staged to the music of
Wagner's "Flight of the
Valkyries") is worth the ad·
mission price alone, and
Robert Duvall is brillia nt as
the namboyant leader of the
helicopter squadron .
" Apocalypse Now" is rated R
and will play Feb . 12' to 18.
The next feature will be
"When Time Ran Out. ..... II
you've never h.eard of this
movie, you're not alone . The
PG'rated film sneaked into
theaters,.last summer and left
in a big
It will follow
that pattern here, showing
only from Fe . 19 to 21.
It is perhaps fitting that
Irwin Allen , Who produced the
first -disaster film '- ; 'The
Poseidon AdventureI' and the
bes t disaster ' film, " The
Towering Inferno," should
produce both the worst and

where . Nicholson'S Mae ·
Murphy character is im·
prlloned, and huge Will
Sampson, as the allent Indian
known only as Chief, brings the
film to an exceptionally
moving finish .
The movie is rated R, and
will show from Feb. 26 to 28.
Two bona fide classics and a
near m iss make the Center
Theater's February film
lineup ' among the best in
recent months . Moviegoers
will not only receive quality .
but variety as well : a western,
a war movie, a social com ·
mentary, a science fiction
masterpiece and a disaster a nd in some cases. a little
more to think about.

'hU2J'

Square
Players
Dinner
Theater production of "You
Know I Can't Hear You When
the Water's Running" will be
an p.m . Monday and Tuesday
In 'lbe Arts Commission olllce
at 520 &. Main St.

., A lolnt reclt.1 featuring
Adrienne Stofer on the cello
a!l4il 11m T.~um on ihe tuba
will be presented at 8 p.m.
Monday in the fine arts
center reci\jll hall.
' The Western Kentucky
Play
Unlveralty . Guitar Enaem ble
~Ill present a 1"ltar rultal
The
Fountain
Square
uader .the .dIrec:Uon of Djlvld , Player'-wlll preaent Tbornton
Kel,ey at I p.m . tomorrow la
Wlic!er's The SlIln of Our Titan
the fine arts . center ' reclial
at 8 p.m . today, tomorrow and
hall.
. Saturday; and at S p.m . s~unday
in Ibe rormer So·Fro FabriCS
store In . the Bowling Green
Mali. Tickets are available at
the door or from Ibe Arts
Commission by calling 782·
A"dltlon, for the .Foulltaln

Auditions

probabiy the last In the long
is a landmark in IUmmaking.
line of epic screen dl.. st~u,
When " One Flew Over The
" When Time Ran Out.. .. "
Cu.ckoo' s N est" swept the
The movie .tars Paul
Academy Awards In 1978, it
Newman , Jacqueline Bluet, · became the first film since "It
William
Holeien,
James
Happened One Night" 42 years
Franclscus
and
Ernest
earlier to win a II !Ive major
Borgnlne, who are threatened
awards : best screenplay, best
by a bout the only natural
actress (Louise Fletc:her), best
disaster that hasn't been
actor (Jack Nicholson), best
featured .ln a disaster movie director (Milos Forman) and
an erupting volcano.
best picture.
Things Improve, however;
It
is
unquestionably
from Feb. 22 to 2S " The Long
Nicholson's . linest screen
Riders," rated R, opens. One
performance, but what really
of the few westerns to come out
makes this film special are the
of Hollywood in recent years,
supporting performances.
"The Long Riders" recounts
the adventures of the famous
Actors Brad Dourlf and
Danny DeVito, among others ,
James·Younger Gang, Jesse
James' outlaw band.
bring to life the troubled in·
mates of the m ental institution
The final movie of the month

Ptioto by John Rott

Stare-well

I

Dr. Neil Peterie's Art 310 students examine an exhibit in the fme arts center gallery.
The students were asked to analyze the themes of individual works in the exhibit,
called Mixmaster, for a class discussion .

The Arl.tocats. an animated
ARTS .
feature, ror another week .
. Performances ofOte musical
The Martin Twin Theater is
drama The Gr.n H.rp.
holding over both features
adapted
from
Truman
from last week, In Martin
Capote's novel, will begin Feb.
12 at 8:15 p.m . and will con· .' Twin I is Nine to Five. a
tlnue through Feb. 16 In '. comedy starring Uly . Tomlin,
Russell M Iller Theater . · . Jane Fonda and Dolly ·Parton
and rated PG . Martin Twin II
Tickets are $S for adults and U
i ii 'showing Fin; Femllv.wltb
for students.
~ Bqb Newhart, ' M~dellne Kahn. ..
. and Gilda Radner, an R·rated
•
• •
· } pOlitical come~! by BU~.1t
Neil Simon'a new comedy · Henry .
i .'
. '.
Seems Lilia Old Times starts : Stir CrIlY. starrin. Richard
tomorrow at Plaza Twhi-I. The · ; Pryor and Gene Wilder, closes
movie Is rated PG and ' .tara
tonight at the State Tbeater.
Goldie Hawn and Chevy
horror 111m Mother's Dav.
Chase. 'Plaza Twin II will hold
rated R, begins
there
over Walt DI.ney ~s G·rated
Friday .

·Movies

~r'

The

I<egular show times at all
theaters are 7 and 9 p.m . week·
days and 3, 5, 7 and 9 p.m .
Saturday and Sunday .
Center Theater will present
Stanley Kubrick's 2001 : A
Space Odya .. ystarting tollight
and running through Wed·
neaday . The science fiction
:cla .. ic II rated G , and
showings ~in at"7 :3O p.m.
Sunday through Thunday,
and 7 and 9:30 p.m, Friday
and Saturday.
. The Riverside Drive·ln will
sltow the science fiction satire
Galaxlna, starting tomorrow.
The !I\m , which spoola aeveral
recent science fiction hila, is
rated R.

,.

12 Ilrral.l ;!·5·1I1

Coordinator endorses hill against monitors
aH.lrs dean .
An IHC committee studied
the Inue after member. said
the need for hall monitors had
become obsolete.
The committee reported that
m.oniton had never been
needed and that Weltern is the
only staie university requiring
them.
Two other proposals were
unanimously
passed
at
Tuesday's meeting ..
A proposal to keep residence

By MARIAN KIRTLEY

.
f

,
t

I

A proposal submitted in
January to eliminate use of
hall monitors- during open
house. bas been approved by
CourUan Melton , coordinator
of residence hall program ·
ming o
Kevin Strader, Interhall
Council
preSident , . said
Tuesday 'tbat he now must
send a memo with the proposal
to Charles Keown. student

-~~

~~
TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS
ARE COLLEGE NIGHTS

Sigma Chi's invite everyone tonight!
-GAME ROOM
-CONCERT SOUND

-LIGHTED DANCE FLOOR
-LIGHT SHOW

Located in the Old Bowling
Green Mall next to Woolco
Phone 842·1556

I

* 2 pieces fried ch ic ken

I *
I *
I
I

IL

individual order cole slaw
1 biscuit

I

with
COupon

Coupon good thru Fri. Fell. 13

-------------------

locked or unlocked. Guy. 'wlll
sUII get In . In Bemll
Lawrence, there wer.e 25' guy.
In tbe lobby with their
glrllrlends at 7 a.m . when It
was supposed to be do.ed,"
she said.
Strader said because of
security reason. chances of
getting the proposal approved
by Keown are slim, but he laid
he hopes to at leaat have all
dorms open between 4 and 6
p.m .

I

I

"
/
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DO YOU NEED·· MONEY?
W,E W·ANT TO BUY YOUR
DIAMOND JEWELRY .

;
;

"
;

Diamond 'Rin'gs, Necklaces, Pins, Earrings, and any
other Jewelry with diamonds in it.

•
;

;
"

We especially want diamond clusters and large
diamond solitares.

"
•

We'll.buy cracked or chipped stones, 50 points or
over. Industt1al Diamond's also.

.

;

We are now buying any Silver Plate, too.

•

;
"

•
"

•"

We will pay you top dollar for your white or yellow-lO kt. . 14 kt ., 18 kt., or 22 kt .
GOLD. We will also buy your U.s. silver coins thru 1964. Most costume jewelry in
good .condition. We pay premium price for SI LVER and DIAMONDS. Don't forget
you may still cash in on class rings.

""•
•
•••
"•
"
,
D
"
"."II~' ••I" S ay ~ !

.

SEAFOOD

I

II ,.

6c::1f

cJ4Ir;:I'

;
;
;

.

,. 1 piece Batter dipped fish
,. 2 Jumbo breaded shrimp
Creamy cole slaw

"Every facility on campus
eloae. around U p.m. and arte r
the dorms close at 12 p.m .
there Is ' no place to 10, "
Strader said.
The proposal said lobby
doors would be locked at
midnight and certain quiet
rules would be enforced.

.

r--- VALUABLE COUPON ----I
I "DIETERS
I DELIGHT

The otber proposal ..b lllat
lobby hours be extended from
mldnllht to 2:30 a .m . dally In
all relldence halta:

.. •~6~.,~·..(]tf'6~~~ b

"
"

BETTER THAN BURGER
COUPONS
~... - - - VALUABLE CO

I

hall doors unlocked- durtna
closed desk houra wal approved after committee
reaearcb Indicated otber
unlveraltlea are not bavlng a
problem
with
clollng
relldence haUs' front deaks
and keeping the lobby doors
unlocked . The delks are cloled
and doorl locked because of
the wage Increase that caused
workers' hours to be -cut.
One member said , "It
doesn't matter If the doors are

coupon

I
(Dining Room only please)
IL ___________________ ~
I
coUpOn good thru Fri. Feb. 13
I

r---

VALUABLE COUPON - - - - ,

I SNAK-

I

I SUPER

CHICKEN I

I

I

*

*
I *
I

I

I

3 piece tasty fried chicken
(all breast not available)
Mulled potatoes and gr •• )'
a hot biscuit

J'.

I

9 ,I
.,
l
. !!!!

with
coupon

Coupon 9QOd thru Fri. Feb. 13

I
I
I
I

~--A~~~-~
THE OTHER FRIED CHICKEN

2 LOCATIONS

~

"1

HOLIDAY INN
J i«;>Il8Y's
114 Old L~uisviUe Rd.
Mon .-Fri. .7p.m.-la.m.
Sat. 6-12 Mdnt .

Midtown Holidome

eROOM lOSe
31-W By.f'ass, Bowling Green. Ky,
OPEN 7 DAYS-A·WEEK
9:00 AM to 6:00 PM

Bushhog's Depot
314 Morgantown

Headquarten
108 Gateway Plaza

843-1796
Mon. thrv

s.t.

10 'AM·

PM

Kinnamey'.

42·9.4 ·5 3
...

.'"..

711 Boatlanding Rd.
a AM · 11 PM Mon ••

, '

.

s.t.

\

I

/
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Western to meet improved Akron, Tech
Wendell Bates, U .8 points a
game, and freshman forward
Joe Jakublck, 13.6 points.

By PHIL SKAGGS
Akron gave Western trouble
when the two teams met
earlier this year in Akron . And
the way coach Bob Rupert's
Zips have been playing, they
could present even more
problems for the Hllltoppers
tonight at 7 :30 In Diddle Arena.

".

The game wUl be the first of
two home tests for Western
this weekend . Tennesaee Tech
plays here Saturday nlgbt.

Western handed Akron Its
rlrst of four straight Ohio
Valley Conference losses . But
since then, Akron has won
three of Ita last four league
games, and Is now 3·5 in the
OVC and 6-13 overall.
Akron II led by senior guard

Coach Clem Haskins said it's
possible his team could have a
letdown after the wins at'
Eastern and Morehead.
"It's my job to keep that
from happening , but you can
only warn them," Haskins
said .. "They're young and can
have mental lapses after a
couple of big wins . We jUlt
ba ve tG ltay alert In every

situation ...
Tennessee Tech will bring a
1-8 conference record (4· 14
"'overalll into Diddle Arena, but
their record may be deceiving.
The Golden Eagles have lost
several close OVC games.
"We've had so many close
games I'm 10ling my hair,"
said first-year Tech coach
Tom Deaton. "But It's en·
couraglng In that in the last
few games we're Itaylng clote
becaule we were getting blown

out a lot earlier.
" We've played well on
defense all year, " Deaton said.
"I think now we can control the
game on offense whereas
earlier we couldn't."
.
Senior
forward
Mike
Williams is Tech's leading
scorer
and
rebounder,
averaging 14 points and 5 .4
rebounds a game. Sopho,more
forward Jeff Harris Is the
second leading Icorer at 1.4
points a game.

Untracked
Outside p~actices hamper
Western track teams
Anyone who has ever run In
subfreezing temperatures can
appreciate what Western ' s
track teams go through .
Since the university doesn 't
have an Indoor track, the
teams have to practice outside
in orten hitterly cold January
and February weather. That
presents some problems for
Western coaches Curtiss Long
and Cecil Ward.
.
"We would not change how
we practice that much (with
an Indoor facility), but It would
allow us I to practice In
specialty ev'ents and do more
sprint work ," Long, men's
track coach, said.
" Basically, you caD' take the
events from the 500·yard run
and uP: and the effect Is
minimal," Long added. "In the
sprlnta ' and specialty events
<the pole vault, high jump and
triple jump), It haa a great
effecl."
Long said his team can run
sprints on the top level of
Diddle Arena during bad
weather, but running there
usually results In Injuries.
"Trying to practice on
concrete on a regular basis
will not be good for their
training. In about four weeki
they complain of Jhln and back
trouble I, 10 we can't run ..
much," he laid.
Since the teaml 'can't run
enougb, they have to Ute the
early-season
meell
for
training .
"Early In the lealon we're
at a dlaadvafttage . a .. lnlt
teaml with an Indoor track,"
LoDglald . "But by the Ume we
let to the outdoor leal on, the
. difference ba. _ed. ID fact,
we may 'have the advantage
then, unlen their coach hu
done • very gO,Od job · In hll
tralnlftg. Indoor tracks are
built on concrete, and the
effecta of running on '. hard
lurf.ce for · long perlodl of
time are detrimental:"

Phil

Skaggs
Assistant Sports Editor
Ward. the women 's coach ,
said an indoor facility would
also bring money into the
programs.
" If we had home meets, It
would bring In mon~y,"
W rd
said. "Plus, the 5C 001 ould
get a lot of exposure.
could
bring In 20 or 30 teams for any
meet with no problem, and all
the motels would be full. It
would help the city and the
school."
Long said the most negative
thing about not having an
indoor .track is in recruiting .
"The Image an athlete gcts
when he's here for just one
day Is vcry Important ," he
said. "If you have a beautiful
- facility he 's attracted to ·11.
" It's used 8S a recruiting
tool by other schools . Coaches
say, 'You would have to run
outside there." That can be
critical, especially to runners
from the South," he said .
Western's best hope for an
Indoor track Is a leisure activities building tbat would
mainly ' be uled for intramurall .
Long aaid the university and
track programs are In
desperate need · of such a
building.
"Our Intramural program
would blollOm, and It would
really help the tennll team ,"
Long laid. "Ray ROle (lennla
.eoach) Ia,a dedicated gay; but
he hai to tate hll team down to
Tennis World every day . It's
tough to hit a tennis ball In the
snow."
Long said the bas~ball and

s..
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JIftoto by Mke ColUns

James Marshall. a Louisville 'sophomore, stretches before track practice at Smith Stadium. Because Western doesn't have an indoor track, Marshall and other members of.
.
the indoor track team are forced to practice outdoors.

/4 HtNJld 2-5-8/

No facility
hprts track
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KAELIN'S

SPORT SHOP

Wester. BOIs Resta......'

-Contlnuad from P•• a 13-

ANN01JNCES•• ;

rOotball tums could also ule
lI.e build ing ror prllctlce
during winter.
Dr. Paul Cook, Western's
budget director, said the
school Isn't likely to get such a
building in the near ruture .
. "All 'or us recognize the
need, and It is a priority Item,
but we just don't have the
runds ror that Idnd 'or racillty,"
Cook said.
As an alternative , Long
suggests a one· or two·lane
track be installed on the top
level or Diddle Arena .
Cook said the runds don't
• exist rOJ" that .either, so ror now
the teams will have to make
the most or training outside
and on the concrete or Diddle
Arena .
"It is obvious that an indoor
~ racility would help us," Long
said , "but it is not an In·
surmountable problem :"

Special Prices on Beverages
Plate Lunch $peclals
with Salad Bar ,2"
MondayThru Friday
a=======COU~N==-=-=~

Meau
'

Near Ben Snyders

DON'T
"'\''\''

\\1 Leave Yourself

Western. will 'travel to
Louisville this weekend ror the
Portland Federal Mason·
Dixon Games .
Coach Cecil Ward said the
team is "at a good point in the
season" and should do well in
the games ,

Hour

out in
the Cold!

,

I
I'

;~;~:;~:~~ LA:S NI:~T~~::.:h:,;, f
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-f fr~e, and can fake advantage of fantartic
\
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\1

~rice8 on beverages! \1

y- JAR NIGHT-Prices
Hour prices.
"

"

~~cle~~y & SATURDAYEarly Bird Special 7 • 9 p.m,
" Buster the Bull" is gone, and remodeling
has taken place to create a new atmospherel
Come in and check it outl

TheWin't er
Blo.w out
Continues

J

.

FINAL MARKDOWNS
on all winter ~rchandise

511 E. 10th St. Bowling Green

-

Swimming
Western 's swim team will
travel to" Nashville , Tenn ..
tomorrow ror a dual meet with
•
Vanderbilt.
Western beat Vanderb'i'i\I;s t
year. 67-46, winlling eight out
or 13 events.
Coach Bill Pow ell said
Western should come away
with a win in the meet because
Vanderbilt lacks depth.

=---'- '
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Thinking.ofSkiing1

SKI STAR LITE

Th!nkofus.

"The three new ski bcilltlts set to open this winter.. . the 111nt complex 1t Bu.Yer C.'eek, Colo., Sid
Sul.y Mt., North C.,ollnl Ind Ski Stullt. In Indllnl."
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS
fllhls Kuon there are but thrH. BUYer Creek Is one-Ski Stutlto In southern Indiana, lnd Ski
Sealey In Wc:stern North CUOIl"I:'
S~RTS

ILLUSTRATED

"Any, ... 11., who_thlnlts"ndllnl ,kiln, I, nothln, but "'ort ,un, on "'lllow 'lop.. h..n~ been to Ski SI1'lIt . ...

Gymnastics

THE

Weltern travel. to Memphis,
Tenn., Sa,turday ror a meet
with Memphis State and East
Tenneaaee . •
The H iIItoppera w III be
without Jonl Robinson ror th~
rest or the season because or
an ankle ·Injury.

INDIANA~LlS

NEWS

FRIDAVISW.K.U.DAV"- 5O%OFF
F,IdlY I, W.K.U. DIY 11 Ski SUrllt •. F,om 9:00. I .m. to 4:30 p:m. Iny stu·
d.nt o( I"ulty membe, ""'wlna I W.K.U, 1.0. will ",cel.. S~ 011 the
usual weekdlv ;,ltn on ski "re,.u.I. 11ft ticket lnd ,roup Jeuon.
This olle, Is ,Dod MON.·FRt. 9 l.m.-,4: 30 .p.m. ,lor the du,.tlo~ 01 the
' • .,.'11 ... .nson. '
,
"

!-

r

2 For 1 DRIN,K SPECIALS PLusi 8,1.,.' 10 thls .advertl.. mcnt ."d "Clive 2 10' I d'l~1ts:

Intramu~als
Mandatory welgh~lnl ror the .
intram ural wrestling tour·
nament will be tomorrow- In
the _fClOJ~1I lock'er room
Smith Stadlam. The tour· :
nament beglnl Satarday' a .m .

i

Ma

Women's track

Western
runners
will
compete in both the Indiana
Relays in Bloomington, Ind.,
and the Portland Federal
Mason·Dixon
Games ' in
Louisville this weekend .
Coach Curtiss Long sa id
some team members will go to
the Indiana Relays to attempt ,
to qualiry ror the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
meet while the rest or the team
'will compete in Louisville.

.

. Greenw ••

Roster
Men's track

.••.

50 c OFF

~

•

ONE

OF
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THE ' THREE ACCLAIMED SKI ' AREAS TO (,pEN IN THE U.s.A. THIS WINTER.
Th. Ultl,,;;t;' 1~: Mid";'l.,.Skllna.
·
Ski Surllt. h lout.d nur Selle"bufl, Indllnl. Take !-liS North to Indllnl, Exit 7,
Hwy. 60 West. mU.. to SkfSUrllt~ .
,

We underata,nd DIIIDllnnera.
L__;..______..;~=~::::::~iiiii~_.;;.:_.:.~_:::::::;::::;::::!::::;.-----.J
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HilltJppers to face ·
Kentucky Wesleyan
Western will try to break the
.500 mark at 7 :30 tonight
against Kentucky Wesleyan at
Owensboro.
The Hilltoppers, are II -II
ofter their overtime win at
Northern Monday night.
The Wesleyan game was not
originally
on
Western ' .
schedule, but the Toppers had
a 10-day layoff with two open
dates . Coach Eileen Canty's
team returns to con fe rence
play Feb. 12 at Austin Peay .
The Toppers, 4·5 in Kentucky
Women's Intercollegiate
Conference play. ha ve four
players averaging in double
figures .
,

Laurie Heltsley i. the
leading scorer, averaging 16.4
points a game . Sharon Garland
and Alicia Polson
are
averaging 14 and 12 points per
game, respectively .
Dianne Depp is the leading
rebounder with 8.7 a game,
while scoring 11.3 points a
game.
.
Jane Lockin is leading the
OVC in blocked shots with 55 to
her credit on the year .

6 Bowling Gre~n Stores to serve you.
We offer the lowes t prices in town.
Try us and Judge.

' I

I
\

-I

YO(J'VE WAITED FOR VS
NOWWE'IlE BACK!

JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS

,)

.t

available through government agencies,
many sell for under $200.°0

,'1
"

,~ ,

Ona.

egain A lie W Roolbeer i.
t.ck end reedy to ..rve you
with quick, dopon<Mbl. deHvory

Call 602-941-80 14
Ext . No. 5083
for your .directory on how to purchase.

oervI,..

'DELIVERY T IME 10 AM TO 10:00 PM
'ALL ORDERS OVER 17.00-FREE DELIVERY
'ALL ORDERS SI2.00-FREE DELI VERY AND
FREE GALLON OF A a. W RooTBEER
'ALL ORDERS UNDER 17.00 ($1 .00 DELIVERY
FEEl

..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CALL 843-9734 FOR FAST DELIVERY_ _ _......_ _..
SANDWICIiES & BOX LUNCIiES
TEEN BURGER . ........ • . ... . •.
TEEN BURGER SUPREME •... .•.•.
A" W %·PQUND BURGER . •.•. .•. .
A & W 14 POUND W/CIiEESE • . . .. • .
DELUXE BURGER • • . • . • . • . ..•.• ,
PAPA BURGER . . • . .. . •• . . . . . .. .
A a. W BURGER ••. • .. ..... ' ..•. •
A a. W CHEESEBURGER • .. ..• . ..•
CHILI BURGER . ..• •.• .... • ....
CHUCKWAGON •.••.•..•••. .. .• •
FOOT LONG CONEY DOG • • ......•
CONEY DOG W/ONIONS • . • • ... . ..
A a. W HOT DOG •.. .. ••.. .. .•• .

,...,,1\

with ....t
.nd muttHI:I
FOOT L~NG FISH •.... . ...•. . •.
wtth

tart.r uuc-

STACKED HAM ••... •.•. .. •. ... .
14 CHICKEN BOX . • . . . ..... • .. .•
" ' CHICKEN BOX • ..• . • . .• ..•• • .

Sind . Bote

s..nd.

.70

Bo_
2.10
2.66
2.15
2.30
1.90
2.30
1.65
1.80
1.90
1.90
2.25
1.70
1.80

lAO

2.30

1.30

2.20
2.30

1.20
1.65
1.25
1.40
1.00
1.40
.75
.90
1.00
1.00
1.35

.80

REAL PIT OLD FASIiIONED
BAR·B.a . ......... ... ... ..... 1.40 2.30
w1th our own que.
150 EXTRA FOR MEL TED CIiEESE
ON SANDWICIi
BOX LUNCIi INCLUDES
COLE SLAW a. LARGE FRIES
SIDE ORDERS
FRENCIi FRIED POTATOES ...... . .66
ONION RINGS •.. ..•. ..... .. . ..
COLE SLAW . .... .•.... ........
IiOMEMADE Clilli ..••...••• , • ••

.70
.80
.46
.90

DESSERTS
GIANT BANANA SPLIT ....... .•.
SUNDAES.... .. .. . .. .. ......•
Itta~TY, chocolate, plnNPp.e
IiOT FUDGE SUNDAE •....•. • ...
SOFT ICE CREAM CONES . .... . . . .
OISIi OF SOFT ICE CREAM .. •.. ...

1.40
.80
.90
.40

.80

830 OLD MORGANTOWN ROAD
Phone 843-9734

Save $2.59 on two
-, Sirloin Strip Dinners
Dinners include • Baked Potato. Worm Roll with Butter
• AII- You-Con-Eat SOled Bar.
• • • • CUT OUT THis COUl'OH • • • • • • • CUT OUT THISCOUPON • • • •

: SGve$2.59: Save $2.591 -

=

=

• TWO SIRWIN
.
TWO SIRWIN
•• STRIP DINNERS ... 55.99. STRIP DINNERS ".55.99 •
~.nd~"_noI
~=.ndd_".","'"
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•
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By-'"

1&08 Sl·W
Phone IWS-M29

Cl I.',...,..,.....

5cheduling.oomplications have made it

necesSary for us to change the date oCthe
OpryIand interviews, tJriginaIly announced fur JanuarY 21, 1981 at Western Ken·
tudliy t1!Uversity. Instead, the interviews
will beOlllduded:

Opry\and regrets any inronvenience that
may have been caused by thiS change in
scheduling.

,

IIoaday,Pefxoaly 8,1181
11:00 LID. to 3:00p.m.
Career l'S8aaIacad

PlacematBalldlaf
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Engineered stripes and florals, Well-placed designs
to accent the positive. Making a study of your
curves and angles. No slide rule needed to
measure the pleasure, Smooth, sculptured nylon
with enough spandex for a zingy, clingy effec.t In
high-voltage
. .colors ,for, juniors who'get the signal.
Shirred stripe orenqineered floral, Reg. $26. Sale 20.80
Engineer~ . stripe> . 'Reg. $26. SllIe 20.00 .

20% off
off entire line

,

of swimwear.
Of course you can charge II

.~~

"

JCPenney . : " MaD

PtNwr c:om,.ny, 1!'Ie.
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, Gre~nw...~

Shop daily
10-9:00
Sunday 12:3().5:30
-"'1 . J. C
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